It is very important to note that the TIPG program is not funded through UH General Funds. All
personnel and operational costs are recovered through grants and partnerships. For sustainability of
TIPG and STAN operations services fees are assessed.

Video Conference Fees
Description

Private Sector

Non‐Partner/Non Profit

Video Conf Setup Fees

$250 Flat Fee

$125 Flat Fee

Partner/UH Courses
Waived

Video Conference Setup Fees:
The conference fee includes video conference setup and coordination, connecting up to 10 (TCP/IP
video conference or audio sites), the use of a Multi‐Conference Unit Bridge (MCU), Site testing and
Technical Support.
TIPG may make exceptions for private sector use of the network under special circumstances and
projects such as economic development and sustainability, training, and other non‐commercial uses.
TIPG/STAN approval will be on a case by case basis.
Fees and charges are waived for courses scheduled on the standard UH semester calendar with standard
tuition fees and no additional faculty overhead.

Other Associated Fees:
Description
ISDN Site (per site/per hour)

Private Sector
$20

Non‐Partner/Non‐
Partner/UH Courses
Profit
$10

Waived

STAN supports domestic (within the United States) ISDN. There is a separate charge for sites connecting through
the ISDN network. Additionally, STAN supports International ISDN but requires the connecting site(s) to dial in to
STAN operations.
Additional IP Sites (per site/per hour)
Conference Room Use (10 desk seating and 6 non‐
desk seating)

$10

$5

Waived

$50

$20

Waived

Includes laptop, projector, and projector screen.
This charge includes the use of the TIPG/STAN conference room that is located in Sauders Hall (Rm#713) and
includes the use of a laptop for Internet and Powerpoint presentations, a projector, and projector screen.
TIPG/STAN also provides a limited range wireless connection to the Internet for the conference room use.
Outside Operation Hours [Hours of Operation
$30
$15
Waived
Schedule]
All conferences requested outside of the STAN operational hours will incur these charges for a STAN operator and
technical support.
Conference Recording

$20

Waived

Waived

TIPG/STAN operations is able to record conferences digitally. The recorded conference is identified by the
conference name and will be locked with a specific access code. These digital recording can only be accessed and
retrieved through the Internet. If a hard copy (DVD) of the conference is requested, it must be arranged in
advance prior to the conference.

Audio Conferencing Fees:
The STAN network can host multiple and simultaneous audio conferences. The conference bridges will
support standard telephone lines, ISDN and VoIP connectivity. The fees and charges are for
conferences requiring Domestic (within US and territories only) connectivity. International sites may
participate in an audio conference if they dial to the STAN audio conference bridge*.
Description

Private Sector

Non‐Partner/Non Profit

Partner/UH Courses

$20 per hour

$10 per hour

Waived

$5
$1

Waived
Waived

Audio Conference Fees
Up to 5 Participants

Each Additional Hour
$10
Each Additional Participant $11

Other Associated Fees:
Description

Private Sector

Non‐Partner/Non‐
Partner/UH Courses
Profit

Outside Operation Hours [Hours of Operation
$30
$15
Waived
Schedule]
All conferences requested outside of the STAN operational hours will incur these charges for a STAN operator and
technical support.
Conference Recording

$20

Waived

Waived

TIPG/STAN operations is able to record conferences digitally. The recorded conference is identified by the
conference name and will be locked with a specific access code. These digital recording can only be accessed and
retrieved through the Internet. If a hard copy (DVD) of the conference is requested, it must be arranged in
advance prior to the conference.

* If STAN Operations are required to Call Out (or to initiate) a International Long Distance call, then
charges will be assessed on actual International Long Distance charges that are charged by the Long
Distance provider. In this case, the Conference Requestor or Conference Coordinator will be required to
have on file with STAN Operations, an updated Account Application form. This will enable STAN to bill
the International Long Distance charges to the Conference Requestor or Conference Coordinator.
International Long Distance calls requiring STAN to initiate or call out, for any conference, must be
requested and approved prior to the date of the conference.

Fraction of Hour (Video and Audio Conferences):
Any conference that runs a fraction of an hour, and are on a charged schedule, will be assessed as a full
hour.

